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EDITORIAL
EDITORIAL
Nearly
Nearly forty members
members attended
the Annual
General Meeting
Meeting at
Mary Ward
Ward
attended the
Annual General
at Mary
In view
House,
House,London,
London, on
on the
the afternoon
June 12th.
12th.In
recentattendattendafternoon of June
view of their
their recent
ance
Festival in March,
abroad
the Keele
Keele Delius
Delius Festival
March, our regular
regular visitors
visitors from abroad
ance at
at the
great
presentat
understandably
understandablyfelt unable
unable to be
be present
at the
wasaa great
the AGM as
as well,
well, but it was
pleasureon this
occasionto welcome
pleasure
this occasion
welcomeMr Gilhespy
Gilhespyfrom Switzerland.
Switzerland.
greatestmoment
The
The matter
matter of greatest
the floor
moment at
at the
the meeting
meetingwas
resolutionfrom the
wasaa resolution
subscription be
pounds. However,
that our subscription
be raised
raised to ten
ten pounds.
Treasurerargued
argued
However, the
the Treasurer
convincingly
convincingly that,
that, while
while some
increasedid
did seem
necessary,this
this could
be satissatissome increase
seemnecessary,
could be
pound only, taking
factorily
factorily contained
contained to aa pound
He further
further
taking effect
effect from next
next April. He
pound having
that, in view
suggested
suggestedthat,
the pound
favour with regard
regard
view of the
havingfluctuated
fluctuated in our favour
incoming dollar
to incoming
dollar subscriptions,
subscriptions,the
the American
rate should
remain unaltered.
unaltered.
American rate
should remain
proposalswere
were carried.
over
Both these
theseproposals
carried. The
The Treasurer
Treasurerdid express
expresssome
someconcern
concernover
number of American
Philathe
the number
American subscriptions
those in the
the Philasubscriptionsstill overdue,
overdue,namely
namely those
quite aa few
possiblysome
few
delphia
delphia Branch.
Branch. He
He felt that there
there was
waspossibly
someconfusion
confusion with quite
members
members not realising
realising that membership
membershipof the
PhiladelphiaBranch
does not
the Philadelphia
Branch does
automatically
automatically entitle
entitle them
them to UK membership.
heavy
membership.He
He was
the heavy
wasfully aware
awareof the
demands
demands that two subscriptions
subscriptions totalling
totalling 32 dollars
dollars must
make on those
those
must make
members, but many
many to whom
members,
whom the
the situation
situation has
has been
been clarified
have since
sincefully
clarified have
(The
enrolled, and
and we
we respectfully
respectfully hope
enrolled,
hope that others
others will quickly follow suit.
suit. (The
pageone.)
Treasurer's
Treasurer'saddress
addressis
is to be
one.) The
be found on page
The non-payment
non-paymentof aa number
number
US subscriptions
of
of US
subscriptionshas
has necessarily
necessarilyresulted
resultedin our financial
financial balance
beingconbalancebeing
conthan earlier
earlier anticipated.
siderably
siderably lower than
anticipated. Every
Every effort is
up
is being
being made
made to clear
clear up
the existing
existingconfusion,
healthier
the
and the
the Treasurer
forward to aa healthier
confusion,and
Treasurerspoke
spokeof looking forward
balancein the
the future
future when
balance
when this
this has
has been
resolved.
beenresolved.
years acted
Freestone,who has
has for many
Mr Freestone,
many years
as our Auditor, aa service
acted as
servicefor
which we
we are
are indebted
which
indebted to him, has
has asked
askedif
if any
member is
any member
is willing to serve
serveas
asaa
'stand-in' or Assistant
'stand-in'
Assistant Auditor in the
the case
caseof work rendering
rendering him unavailable
unavailable
when required
required for Society
when
Society auditing.
auditing. Any volunteer
volunteer should
should contact
contact the
the Chairman.
Chairman.
We welcome
welcome to the
We
past
the Committee
Committee Miss
Miss Diane
Diane Eastwood
Eastwood who has
has over
over the
the past
year done
done invaluable
invaluable secretarial
year
secretarialwork for the
the Society.
Society. At the
the meeting
was
meeting she
she was
elected as
Honorary Secretary.
duly elected
as Honorary
Secretary.We
We are
are delighted
delighted that Miss
Miss Estelle
Estelle Palmley
Palmley
serveas
asMembership
MembershipSecretary.
will continue
continue to serve
Secretary.
It is
is always
always a sad
sad duty to report
report the
It
the death
death of
of a member,
member,and
and in this
this issue
issuethe
the
Midlands Chairman
Chairman pays
Midlands
pays tribute to the
the memory
memory of
of Marjorie
Marjorie Tapley.
we also
also
Tapley. May we
offer our deepest
deepest sympathies
sympathies to Sir Thomas
Thomas Armstrong,
musical
fumstrong, the
the senior
senior musical
advisor to the Delius
Delius Trust,
last May of
advisor
Trust, on the
the death
deathlast
of his
his wife, Lady
Iady Armstrong,
Armstrong, a
loss
surely be
be keenly
keenly felt by those
those who had
had the
the pleasure
pleasure and
and privilege
privilege of
of
loss that will surely
knowing her.
her.
Our congratulations
go to Vernon Handley
Handley on receiving
receiving this year's
year's Audio
congratulations go
Award 'for
'for his
his services
services to music
music -- especially
especially British music
music -- via
via the gramophone
gramophone
record'.
record'. His
His recent
recent CfP
CfP Delius
Delius record
record (reviewed
(reviewed in this issue)
issue) apparently
apparently sold
sold
19,000 copies
of its issue.
issue. For Classics
Classics for Pleasure
Pleasure he
he is also
also
19,000
copies in the
the frst
first month of
recording
recording the Delius
Delius Piano
Piano Concerto
Concerto with Philip Fowke
Fowke and
and the
the HaUe
Halle Orchestra,
Orchestra,
to be
be coupled
coupled with the
the John
John Ireland
Ireland concerto.
concerto. The
The BBC
BBC world premierb
premiere of
of
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Margot la Rouge, broadcast last February, is to be released on record, as was
The Magic Fountain, on the BBC’s own label, and on June 8th 1983 Dr Fenby
is to conduct the opera’s American premiere at Saint Louis. This will be its first
staging anywhere. Later that same year the much praised Saint Louis production
of Fennimore and Gerda (see Journal 73) is to be presented at the Edinburgh
Festival. As we go to press, on Sunday July 11 th at the Royal Festival Hall, Dr
Fenby is conducting the London Symphony Orchestra in The Walk to the
Paradise Garden and Appalachia. This exciting ‘spin-off’ from ‘The Fenby
Legacy’ will be reported in the next issue.
Finally, under consideration is a new service through the Journal. There must
be many members with lists of ‘wants’ as regards records, books and scores, as
well as possibly having similar items for sale. Members are therefore invited to
send in details of such wants and items for sale or exchange for inclusion on an
insert to be sent out with the Journal, periodically according to demand. This, it
is hoped, will facilitate the acquisition of those less easily obtained records and
books and in this way members, however far apart, may be able to assist each
other. Initially at least, before we can judge the response to this new service,
these various items should be restricted to those that have a direct bearing on
Delius.

Eric Fenby returns to Scarborough, his native town. A sequence from Yorkshire Television
documentary ‘Song of Farewell' to be transmitted on the full ITV Network at 4.30 p.m. on
Sunday August 1.
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DELIUS
GRIEG
DELIUS AND GRIEG
ASPECTS
ASPECTS OF
OF APPRENTICESHIP
APPRENTICESHIP
by
Andrew J. Boyle
by Andrew
years 1898
Between
the higWy
higltly
Betweenthe
the years
1898 and
and 1902
l9O2 Delius's
Delius'sart crystallized
crystallizedinto the
individual
individual style
style in which
his finest
finest works
works are
essentialcharacterwhich his
are written. The
The essential
characteristics
istics of
the idiom were
and usage
usage
of the
were its distinctive,
distinctive, though
though limited, vocabulary
vocabularyand
'vehicle' of this
of chords,
chords, and
and the
the 'vehicle'
this harmony,
harmony, aa continuous
continuous flow of motifevolution within organized
evolution
organized structural
Delius was
was
structural blocks.
blocks. At this
this time Delius
years: he
approaching
had
approaching'forty,
forty, and
had been
fifteen years:
he had
and had
been writing seriously
seriouslyfor fifteen
period of development.
reached
reachedthe
the climax
of aa long
long period
climax of
development.
The
repay close
The works
works which
date from the
the composer's
close
which date
composer'sapprenticeship
apprenticeshiprepay
progresstowards
his
study,
study, reflecting
reflecting the
the stages
stagesof steady
steady progress
towards the
the maturing
maturing of his
style
style around
the turn of the
Delius's unfailing
his talents
talents
around the
the century.
century. Delius's
unfailing belief
belief in his
particularly so
evidence
and
and creative
creativeideals
idealswas
was remarkable,
remarkable,particularly
the musical
so when
when the
musicalevidence
harmonic language
indicates
indicates that both his
his harmonic
languageand
and mastery
mastery of instrumentation
instrumentation
were
were already
well developed
the
already well
developedaa decade
decadebefore
his full maturity (that is,
is, by the
beforehis
greaterpart of the
period of development
early
early 1890's).
1890's). Thus
Thus the
the greater
doesseem
the period
developmentdoes
seem
patient search
to have
have been
language
been aa patient
searchfor the
the means
meansby which
his harmonic
harmonic language
which his
given logic
might be
harbe given
logic and
and motion 1I .. The
emergenceof the
his harThe emergence
the basics
basicsof his
monic
monic idiom -- the most
most crucial
personalstyle
crucial stage
stagein the
the formation
formation of his
his personal
style -place, indeed,
years of
took place,
indeed, in aa relatively
relatively short
short time
time during
the first four years
during the
serious
seriouswork,
work, 1886
1886 -- 1890.
1890. The
period are
The scores
scoresof this
this early
early period
alsostrongly
strongly
arealso
marked
marked by the
the influence
the music
music of Edvard
Edvard Grieg.
influence of the
Grieg. In tracing
tracing the
the conconnections
nections between
between Delius's
Delius's indebtedness
indebtednessto Grieg
Grieg and
the flourishing
his
and the
flourishing of his
gain one
powers, we
own powers,
we gain
one of the
the most
most intriguing
intriguing and
illuminating insights
insightsinto
and illuminating
process.
Delius's
Delius'screative
creativeprocess.
1886, to
Delius
Delius arrived
the Leipzig
the autumn
autumn of 1886,
arrived at
at the
Leipzig Conservatory
Conservatory in the
practical training
training to
commence
his practical
eighteen-monthcourse.
course.The
The extent
extent of his
commencean
an eighteen-month
that date
date consisted
consistedof
of some
some useful,
useful, though
though conventional,
lessonsin harmony
harmony
conventional,lessons
given him while
masterof his
and
counterpoint given
in 1884.
and counterpoint
while master
his Florida
orange-grove
Florida orange-grove
1884.
years 1885-1886
A few compositions
the years
1885-1886are
are undistinguished
undistinguished
compositionssurviving
survivingfrom the
piano pieces),
pieces), occasionally
works (mostly songs
works
songs and
and piano
occasionally revealing
an early
early
revealing an
indebtedness
to
indebtedness
the
the style
style of Grieg,
Grieg, with which
had been
familiar since
which Delius
Deliushad
beenfamiliar
since
youth. At this
generationof teachers
aa youth.
this time,
time, aa second
secondgeneration
teachersat
have
at Leipzig
kipzig seem
seemto have
been
been resting
resting somewhat
somewhat on the
the laurels
laurels won
the Conservatory
Conservatory by its
won for the
eminent
eminent founders,
founders,Mendelssohn
Mendelssohnand
and Schumann,
term aa disdisSchumann,and
and after
after his
his first term
appointed
appointed Delius
Delius attended
attended few classes
there. The
The advances
his techni-.
classesthere.
advanceswhich
which his
techni-,
period may
que made
que
made during
during the
the period
may be
be accounted
accounted for rather
rather in the
education
the education
received
receivedat the
the opera
operahouse,
house,and
his fortunate
fortunate choice
of acquaintances.
and in his
acquaintances.
choiceof
The
The first meeting
meeting with Grieg,
the autumn
Grieg, in the
autumn of 1887,
1887, was
was arranged
arrangedby
Christian
knew both men
Christian Sinding,
who knew
men well.
Grieg was
was by some
some
Sinding, who
well. Although Grieg
years Delius's
twenty years
Delius's senior
senior and
enjoying considerable
international fame,
fame,
and enjoying
considerableinternational
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there began
friendship which
there
began aa close
1907.
close friendship
which was
was to last
last until his
his death
death in 1907.
Throughout
Throughout the
the relationship
relationshipGrieg
Griegacted
the valuable
valuablecapacity
mentor to
actedin the
capacityof mentor
young composer,
the young
the
composer, offering
offering encouragement
encouragementand
the
and frank
frank criticism
criticism on the
many
many manuscripts
manuscriptssent
sent to him for comment.
comment.
Affinities between
artistic attitudes
between the
the artistic
attitudes of the
the two men
men are
are clear:
clear: both
recalled that sympathies
recalled
sympathies with the
music of Chopin
the music
Chopin and
and Wagner
Wagner had
had ininfluenced the
fluenced
the direction
their musical
direction of their
musical developments;
developments;they shared
love
shared aa love
general,for Norwegian
particular, and
for mountain-nature
mountain-naturein general,
and aa
Norwegianmountains
mountainsin particular,
fundawish
wish to express
expressit in music;
and both men
music; and
men were
embarrassedby aa fundawere embarrassed
problemsof musical
mental
mental inadequacy
inadequacyin problems
and
musicalstructure.
Delius did
did absorb
absorband
structure.Delius
outgrow quickly the
outgrow
the impact
impact made
made upon
upon him by Grieg,
Grieg,the
works of 1890
1890 ononthe works
gainingstrength.
wards
wards showing
showing that aa confidence
personalitywas
confidencein his
his own personality
wasgaining
strength,
Yet, the
the importance
importance of the
friendship as
the friendship
as an
encouragementto the
the student
student
an encouragement
composer
composershould
should not be
underestimated.It is
that,
be underestimated.
is more
more than
coincidencethat,
than coincidence
productive
having
previously written only aa few
few trifles,
trifles, Delius
Deliusfound aa richly productive
having previously
beginningof their
vein
the beginning
their acquaintance.
acquaintance.
simultaneouswith the
vein in 1886-1889,
1886-1889,simultaneous

1887
I 887
{<
1888 *
1888

*
*
***
*
**
{<
{c

***
*
1 8 8 9 **
1889
**
*
*
{<

{<

*

Orchestral
Orchestralsuite
suiteFlorida
Hortda
part-songs
German
Germanpart-songs
Norwegian Sleigh
Norwegian
piano 22
SleighRide for piano
(incompletesketch)
Incidental music
music to Zanoni
Zanoni (incomplete
Incidental
sketch)
(voice and
Paa Vidderne
Melodrama
MelodramaPaa
Vidderne(voice
orchestra)
and orchestra)
(part of manuscript
Tone-poemHiawatha
Hiawatha (part
Tone-poem
manuscriptmissing)
missing)
(incomplete orchestral
Rhapsodic Variations
Variations(incomplete
Rhapsodic
orchestralsketch)
sketch)
Suite
Suitefor violin
violin and
and orchestra
orchestra
(part of manuscript
String
StringQuartet
manuscriptmissing)
missing)
Quartet(part
Five
Five songs
songsfrom
from the
the Norwegian
Norwegian
(lost)
Swedish
Swedishfolksongs
folksongs(lost)
miscellaneous
Two miscellaneous
songs
songs
(tenor and
Sakuntala
Sakuntala(tenor
and orchestra)
orchestra)
piano
Romance
Romancefor violin
violin and
and piano
Suite
Suite d'Orchestre
d'Orchestre
Printemps
Idylle de
de Printemps
Seven
Sevensongs
songsfrom
from the
Norwegian
the Norwegian
(voiceand
Chansonde
Fortunio (voice
piano)
Chanson
de Fortunio
and piano)
unpublished
unpublishedworks
works

pagesI would
the following
following pages
In the
would like
points-of-contact
like to illustrate
illustratemusical
musicalpoints-of-contact
which these
which
theseworks
works reveal.
reveal.

a.
pedal-point
a. Use
Useof
of the
the pedal-point
years at
During
the few
few years
During the
at the
the outset
outset of Delius's
careerwhen
when simisimiDelius'screative
creativecareer
larities with the
pronounced,the
larities
the idiom
idiom of Grieg's
the two
Grieg's music
music are
are most
most pronounced,
extremesof his
Just
extremes
feeline
his talent
talent are
are clearly
discernable.
Just as
asDelius's
clearlvdiscernable.
Delius'sflair
flair and
and feeling
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strength of
of even
even his earliest
earliest works,
works, so
so is his
for expressive
expressive harmony is the strength
for
to plan for them a coherent
coherent structural
structural form often the most disabling
disabling
failure to
failure
'rhapsodic' nature of
of
factor. Conventional
Conventional forms
forms were
were unsuited
unsuited to the lyrical, 'rhapsodic'nature
factor.
was either
either uninterested
uninterested in or ignorant
ignorant of
of the structural
structural
his talent, and he was
subtleties of
of key-relationship.
key-relationship. Not
Not surprisingly,
surprisingly, therefore,
therefore, one
one finds that
subtleties
of
medium
Delius's
argument
compatible
with
medium
of song
song at this
the
with
far
more
compatible
is
Delius's argument
of his
his well-known
well-known songs
songs date
date from 1888-1890,
1888-1890, including
including
stage. Indeed,
Indeed, most
most of
stage.
Sunset, Young Venevil
Venevil and
Twilight Fancies.
Fancies.
and Twilight
Sunset,
tackling the problems
problems posed
posed by the large-scale
large-scale dimensions
dimensions of
of his orchesorchesIn tackling
of the period,
period, Delius
Delius was
was forced
forced to adopt
adopt means
means of
of
tral and
and chamber
chamber works
works of
extending or supporting
supporting his
his material
material -- scaffolding
scaffolding to hold up his essentially
essentially
extending
unsymphonic expression.
expression. Foremost
Foremost among
among these
these devices
devices were
were the use
use of
of
unsymphonic
'pedals'
'pedals' and
and sequential
sequential repetition
repetition (usually
(usually involving
involving third-related
third-related movement:
movement:
see below).
below). Despite
Despite the mannered
mannered sound
sound they distinctly convey,
convey, tonic pedals
pedals
see
and dominant
dominant pedals
pedals are
are widely employed
employed in Delius's
Delius's early
early music,
music,
or tonic and
having several
several useful
useful applications.
applications. For somewhat
somewhat different
different reasons
reasons the
the pedalpedalhaving
'Study
was a feature
feature of
of similar
similar importance
importance in the
the idiom of
of Grieg.
Grieg. In his
his 'Study
point was
of
Grieg's
Harmony',
Dag
Schjelderup-Ebbe
writes:
writes:
of Grieg'sHarmony', Dag Schjelderup-Ebbe
'drone bass'type)
(often of the
bass' type) are
arecharactercharacterPedal
the 'drone
Pedalpoint effects
effects(often
is well
Norwegian folk music
asit is
istic
style was,
was,as
music .....
Grieg'sstyle
. . . . . Grieg's
istic of
of Norwegian
one
known, strongly
national idioms.
idioms. Accordingly,
Accordingly, one
strongly influenced
influenced by national
pedal point effects
his music.
music.
fmds
pronounced use
effects in his
use of pedal
most pronounced
finds aa most
especially
These
works that are
are especially
frequently, not only in works
occur so
so frequently,
These occur
national character
Norwegian
lessnational
characterthat
also in works
works of less
Norwegian ...
. . . but also
they constitute
his major
major characteristics.
characteristics.33
one of his
constitute one
'Springdans' compositions
'Halling'
incorMost
and 'Springdans'
compositions incorGrieg's stylized
stylized 'Hailing' and
Most of Grieg's
diaporate
pedal-pointas
foundation of diaas the
the foundation
tonic and
and dominant
dominant pedal-point
porate aa tonic
tonic or tonic
(see, for examples,
examples,Op.17
Op.17
tonic,
upper harmony
harmony (see,
often dissonant,
dissonant,upper
though often
tonic, though
the
Deliusadopts
adoptsthe
Nos.
early songs,
songs,Delius
20, and
5). In several
severalearly
and Op.
Op. 38 No 5).
Nos. 7 and
and 20,
piece:
device
easinghimself
meansof easing
himself into the
the piece:
asaa simple
deviceas
simplemeans
(c. 1888),
Ex.!:
TheNightingale,
Nightingale,(c.
1888),bars
Ex.1: Delius,
bars33 -- 66
Delius,The

(seealso
(see
Eve, and
andSlumber
Slumber Song)
Song)
alsoSummer
SummerEve,
'pedal'-technique.
This
point-of-departurefor
orchestral 'pedal'-technique.
for Delius's
Delius's orchestral
This is
is the
the point-of-departure
add
employs
to add
On
many
occasions
in
the
large-scale
works
he
employs
the
device
he
the
deviceto
On many occasionsin the large-scaleworks
passages
substance
of
unremarkof otherwise
otherwiseunremarkdissonantcolour
colour to
to extended
extendedpassages
substanceand
and dissonant
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able harmony.
harmony. Florida,
Florida, his
his first orchestral
able
orchestral score,
greatly on such
score, depends
dependsgreatly
such
pedal sections
flrst movement
effects,
effects, long
long pedal
occurring in the
movement between
between bars
bars
sections occurring
the first
35-51.
158-178,217-229
315-339,and
the second
movementat
at bars
158-178,217-229and
and 315·339,
and in the
secondmovement
bars35-51.
pedal-points.With this
The
entirely on short
this
The third movement
movement is
is built almost
almost entirely
strort pedal-points.
practically reduced
the
technique
harmonic continuity is
reducedto aa standstill,
standstill, and
and the
technique harmonic
is practically~
composer must
must rely
rely on rhythmic, melodic
composer
melodic and
and instrumental
instrumental subtleties
subtleties to
achieveaa sense
senseof flow and
achieve
and interest.
interest. In their absence,
absence,as
moveasin the
the second
secondmovement of his
his Suite
ment
Suite for violin and
and orchestra
orchestra4a,, Delius
Delius may
may still rely heavily
heavily on
pedal as
the pedal
as aa prop buttressing
giving an
the
buttressingrather
rather weak
weak imagination,
imagination,and
unforand giving
an unfortunate mannered
mannered sound
tunate
sound to the
the whole.
whole. By 1889,
1889, when
when he
he composed
composed
s, Delius
Sakuntala 5,
Delius is
pedal much
Sakuntala
is using
using the
the pedal
rnuch in the
fashion that it occurs
the fashion
occurs in
the orchestral
orchestral music
of
the
music of his
his maturity, as
passages
as an
an anchor
anchor stabilizing
stabilizing passages
expressiveharmony.
harmony. Already
expressive
Already it is
is an
an individual
individual voice
the
voice which
which is
is heard
heard in the
work's opening
openingbars,
work's
bars,without nationalist
nationalistecho
echo or mannerism:
mannerism:
Ex.2: Delius,
(1889), bars
Delius,Sakuntala,
Ex.2:
Sakuntola,(1889),
bars1 -- 5
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b. Sliding chromatic harmony
principle of underpinning
harmonic licence
The
underpinningharmonic
licence with aa stable
has
The principle
stable bass
basshas
important extensions
extensions in Delius's
fascination with sliding
Delius's fascination
lines
sliding chromatic
chromatic lines
and
harmony. In this
and chromatic
chromatic harmony.
this distinctive
distinctivearea
the composer's
language
areaof the
composer'slanguage
did
the
the influences
influenceson
on his
his development
developmentare
easyto determine.
are less
lesseasy
determine.Not only did
himself have
Delius
Delius himself
have aa remarkable
remarkableintuition and
feeling from the
and feeling
the outset
outset of
his career
his
expressiveharmony,
harmony, but the
the
career for expressive
the three
three composers
who made
made the
composerswho
strongestimpressions
strongest
impressionsupon
upon his
his development,
development,Chopin,
Chopin,Wagner
Wagnerand
and Grieg,
Grieg,were
were

9
all adventurous
adventurousharmonists
harmonistswith
with chromatic
all
chromaticidioms
idioms that
that overlapped
overlappedto
to some
some
degree.Yet
Yet similarities
similaritiesin
in the
the uses
usesmade
degree.
madeof
of chromaticism
chromaticismby
by Grieg
Griegand
andthe
the
apprenticeDelius
Delius are
are certainly
certainly striking
striking and,
apprentice
and,though
though inconclusive,
inconclusive,should
shouldbe
be
mentionedhere.
here.Examples
Examples3a
3a -- dd illustrate
mentioned
illustratetypical
typicalinstances
instancesof
of two
two chromachromaprocedurescommon
tic procedures
commonin
inthe
thestyle
styleof
of Grieg,
tic
Grieg,and
andhow
how they
they were
werelater
lateradopted
adopted
by Delius:
Delius:
by
Ex.3a:Grieg,
Grieg,Ein
Ein Schwan,
Schwan,Op.
Op.25
(1376),bars
25 No.2
Ex.3a:
No.2(1876),
bars55 -- 66
voice
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Ex.3b: Delius,
Delius,Early
Early String
string Quartet
(1ggg), third movement,
Ex.3b:
movement,bars
bars6 - 9
euartet6 (1888),

'-----/
Ex.3c:
Ex.3c: Grieg,
Grieg, Op.38
Op.38 No.8
No.8 (1883),
(1883), barc
bars 23
23 - 26
26

Ex.3d:
Ex.3d: Delius,
Delius, Melodrama:
Melodrama: Paa
Paa Vidderne,
Viddeme, T7 ltgggy,
(1888), bars
bars 516 _- 51g
518
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pedalprinciple
all cases
principle discussed
casesthe
the pedal
In all
above
discussed
aboveis
is applied
appliedas
asthe
the foundation
foundation
melodic chromaticism.
chromaticism.In the
the third and
of melodic
and fourth examples,
examples,the
the roles
roles have
have
reversed,with aa stable
been reversed,
providing the
stableinner
inner pedal
pedal providing
been
the harmonic
harmonic focus
focus for aa
bassslipping
slipping through
through descending
descendingsemitones.
bass
semitones.The
The chromatically
chromatically sliding
slidingbass
is
bassis
the commonest
commonest use
use of chromaticism
the
chromaticism by
by both
both Grieg
published
Grieg in his
his works
works published
1885, and
before 1885,
and Delius
Delius in
his initial
period of composition
in his
before
initial period
compositionbetween
between1885
1885
and
a n d1890.
1 8 9 0 8. 8
From the
the beginning
beginning of his
his output
output Delius
From
Delius also
also ventured
ventured to use
bold
use bold
sequences
triadsor sevenths
descending
of triads
by
sequences
seventhsdescending
by semitones:
semitones:
e (1888), bars
Ex.4: Delius,
Delius,Hochgebirgsleben
Hochgebirgsleben
ExA:
9 (1888),
bars11
l1 -- 13
l3

@I ~

l'Olce

i. ~ I, ~ t

Again, the
notable instances
parallelismin Grieg's
the notable
instancesof such
Again,
such parallelism
Grieg'smusic
music would
would
haveserved
servedmore
more to emphasize
emphasizefor Delius
have
made
Deliusthe
the impressions
impressions
madeupon
upon him by
by
pioneeringtreatment
Chopin's pioneering
(see,for
Chopin's
treatment of the
the device
devicein his
his mature
mature works
works (see,
the conclusion
his Op.30
Chopin,
Chopin, the
conclusionof his
Op.30 NoA,
No.4, and
first movement
and for Grieg,
Grieg,the
the first
movement
his string
quartet,Op.27
stringquartet,
of his
and Op.43
Op.27bars
bars61
No.4 bars
6l -- 64,
64,and
Op.43No.4
bars13
l3 - 15).
l5).
c. Particular chords
c.
chords
impracticalto isolate
is impractical
isolatea single
It is
singleharmony
harmony or chord
chord from the
the rich,
rich, indiviindivilanguageof Delius's
dual language
Delius's early
early style
dual
of likely
style and
and suggest
suggesta cross-section
cross-section
from which
which it may
havebeen
sources
been derived
sourcesfrom
may have
derivedby the
the composer.
composer.It
It is,
all,
is, after
after all,
imaginative context in which
the imaginative
provide so
the
which the
much
the chords
are set
which provide
so much
chords are
set which
his idiomatic
idiomatic colour,
general
of his
colour, rather
rather than
than the
the chords
chords themselves.
themselves.To this
this general
however,must
rule, however,
must be
notable exceptions.
rule,
be added
addednotable
exceptions.First,
First, the
the diatonic
diatonicseventh
seventh
on the
chords on
the tonic
tonic and
chords
used as
and subdominant.
subdominant.These,
These, used
haras non-dissonant
non-dissonanthar'fingerprint', in Grieg's
had become
monies, had
monies,
become a personal
personal trait,
trait, a deliberate
deliberate'fingerprint',
Grieg's
language,
language, probably
probably arising
arising from his
his use
use of
of folklike
folk-like pedal
pedal points.
points. The
The unreumesolving
solving dissonances
dissonances were
were used
used widely
widely in different
different harmonic
harmonic styles
styles and
and situasituaee,ffor
ti
o ns(s
or ins
t anc e sOp.l2
, .l 2 N
tions
(see,
instances,
No.6
bars
4,,Op
Op.25
No.2 bar
bar 1,
and Op.39
Op.39
Op
o .6 b
a rs1
| -- 4
.2 5No.2
1, and
No.2
No.2 bars
bars 4 -- 5).
5). In following
following his
his precedent
precedent exactly,
exactly, Delius
Delius could
could not avoid
avoid
bringing
bringing to this
this element
element of his
his harmony
harmony an
an unfortunate
unfortunate sense
sense of mannerism,
mannerism,
or worse
worse - of
of second-hand
second-hand mannerism.
mannerism. As
As in other
other aspects
aspects of Delius's
Delius's
language,
however,
language,
however, the
the shadow
shadow of
of Grieg
Grieg was
was eventually
eventually removed
removed from the
the harharmony by the
the moulding
moulding of
of his
his own
own needs:
needs:

11
ll
Ex.5: Delius,
Delius,Romance
Romancefor violin
violin and
piano,t
Ex.s:
10o (1889),
(1889), bars
andpiano,
bars1I - 77
" Andante, tranquillo
:j.y:j.Y·
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Secondlyshould
shouldbe
be noted
noted not an
Secondly
an actual
actualchord
position- the
chord but aa chordal
chordalposition
the
'secondinversion'
614. This
'second
inversion' or 6/4.
This became
becamefor Delius
position for
Delius the
the most
most usual
usualposition
his chords
chords following
following aa modulation,
modulation, chromatic
his
progression,or at
chromatic progression,
he
any time
time he
at any
wished to avoid
avoid an
an over-emphatic
over-emphatictonic.
wished
tonic. Schjelderup-Ebbe
describesGrieg
Griegas
as
Schjelderup-Ebbedescribes
great liberators
of the
the great
liberators of this
"one of
this chord',
the
chord', and
and asserts
assertsthat Grieg
Grieg "proves
"provesthe
possibilitiesthat
many
for colouristic
many possibilities
that it possesses
possesses
colouristicusage.,,11
usage."l1

d. Third-relation
Third-relation
d.
of the
the chief means
One
One of
meanswhereby
whereby ambiguity
ambiguity of tonality may
may be
be created
created
is by sudden
sudden changes
is
changesof key, which
which is
is also
also aa major
major device
devicefor obtaining
obtaining
effects. As used
purposes such
colouristic
colouristic effects.
used for both these
these purposes
key-changesare
are
such key-changes
most characteristic
most
of Grieg's
Grieg'sstyle
characteristicof
style and
and are
are found extensively
extensivelythroughout
throughout
his works
works . . . . The
The unifying factor
his
factor in such
such changes
changesis
is often the
the relationrelation12
ship by thirds
thirds between
ship
betweenthe
the chords
chordsor keys
keys involved.
involved.l2
Harmonicmovement
movementby third-relation
Harmonic
principal constituents
third-relationis
is one
one of the
the principal
constituents
Delius'smusic
music up to 1890.
of Delius's
it - in
1890. He
He used
usedthe
the device
device- indeed,
indeed,overused
overusedit
contexts, for both
which precedents
precedents were
available
two contexts,
both of which
were comprehensively
comprehensively
available
the music
of Grieg.
First, harmonic
harmonic progression
music of
progression by third-movement.
in the
Grieg. First,
third-movement.In its
its
simplest
as an
an alternating
alternating progression
progression from tonic chord
chord to either
either medmedsimplest form, as
iant or flattened
tonic, this
this effect
effect is
is seen
seen in
flattened submediant
submediant and
and back
back again
again to tonic,
Floida
Florida at bars
bars 196
of the
the first movement,
movement, and
and in Hiawatha
Hiawatha 1I 3
3 at bars
bars
196 -- 200 of
253 -- 256 of
of the
the incomplete
incomplete score
score (see
(see also
also the
the conclusion
conclusion of
of Grieg's
Grieg's Op.25
253
Op.25
No.2).
No.2). Rhther
Rather more
more interesting,
interesting, however,
however, are
are the
the extensions
extensions of
of the
the same
same
principle
few occasions
occasions to a sequence
of third-related
third-related progressions.
progressions. In
principle on a few
sequenceof
the following illustration
illustration (Ex.6) the piece's
piece's tonality is
is swung
swung full circle
circle in
three
three transpositions:
transpositions:

t12
2
Ex.6:
Hochgebirgsleben! o4 (1888),
(1888), bars
bars 25 -- 29
Ex.6: Delius,
Delius, Hochgebirgsleben,t
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In one
one sequence
sequence in Sleigh
Sleigh Ride (bars
(bars 3l
31 -- 39), by descending
descending first by a major
then
then a minor third Delius
Delius prolongs
prolongs the progression
progression for six transpositions.
transpositions.
Secondly, and
and far more
more important, third-related
third-related modulation.
modulation. The early
early
Secondly,
orchestral
of blocks
blocks of
of material
material
orchestral works
works are
are characterued
characterized by the
the prominence
prominence of
set
Hiawatha
set in tonal
tonal centres
centres a major third or minor third apart.
apart. Florida and
andHiawatha
share
share a certain
certain naivety
naivety linked directly
directly to the
the composer's
composer's pre-dilection
pre-dilection for
stating
shifting up or down
down a third and
and repeating
repeating the
the
stating a theme
theme in the tonic key, shifting
material, then
maybe returning
material,
then maybe
retuming to the
(see
the tonic for a further repetition
repetition (see
Florida:
80;II,
Florida: I, bars
bars 67 -- 80;
11, bars
bars 13
and Ill, bars 67 - 105).
Hiawatha
13 -- 16;
16;andIII,bars
105).Hiawatha
also employs
employs a circle
also
circle of
of third-relation
third-relationidentical
identical to that of Example
Example6, only
extendedto modulation:
bars 43 - 44,
to C
now extended
modulation:from F major
major to A major
major at
at bars
44,to
sharpmajor
major at
sharp
at bars
bars52
52 -- 53,
53,and
and to F major
major again
againat
at bars
71 - 72.
bars71
72.
The appeal
appealwhich
which this
The
this crude
mannerof working
crude manner
working had
had for the
the composer
composerat
at
this stage
this
stagecan
only be
can only
be understood
understoodin terms
problemshe
terms of the
the problems
he was
was experi.
experiencing in manipulating
manipulating his
prone to be
encing
his material,
material, which
which was
was prone
rather short·
be rather
shortwinded.
winded. In order
prolonghis
order to prolong
his material
materialin lengthy
lengthy spans,
Deliuswas
wasto devedevespans,Delius
lop
processof motif-evolution
lop aa process
motif-evolutionfrom
from 1890
1890onwards.
onwards.
Grieg himself
himself never
progressions
Grieg
never abandoned
abandonedthe
relianceon
on third-related
the reliance
third-relatedprogressions
and modulations
modulationsfor,
and
for, unlike
unlike Delius,
Delius,he
he did
did not overcome
overcomehis
his innate
innateawkward·
awkwardproblemsof extended
nesswith the
the problems
ness
extendedform
form - his
his "inability to achieve
rhythmic
achieverhythmic
continuity throughout
throughout aa sonata
continuity
John Horton
has described
sonatamovement",
movement", as
as John
Horton has
described
s.
it.l
i t.r 5.

e.
e. Miscellaneous
Miscelloneous
hasalready
It has
alreadybeen
illustratedthat
freely adopted
beenillustrated
that Delius
Deliusfreely
adoptedsome
Grieg's
someof Grieg's
'fingerprints'can
personalharmonic
personal
Two
can be
harmonicmannerisms.
mannerisms.
Two melodic
melodic'fingerprints'
be added
addedhere.
here.
'tonic -- leading
First,
pattern of 'tonic
note -First, the
descendingthree-note
three-notepattern
leadingnote
the distinctive
distinctive descending
pianoconcerto
(Op.16),but
dominant'
in
usedby
by Grieg
Griegnot
not only
only to begin
beginhis
his piano
but in
dominant'used
concerto(Op.16),
greatvariety
varietyof
guisesthroughout
of guises
throughouthis
aa great
(seeOp.29
his output
output (see
5,
Op.29No.1
No.l bars
bars44 -- 5,
No.2 bar
Op.33
Op.33 No.2
bar 24,
24, Op.33
No.Sbars
Op.33No.8
bars22 -- 3).
3). Among
Amongthe
occurrences
the many
many occurrences
the figure
of
of the
figurein
in Delius's
Delius'searly
early music,
music,one
point out
particularthose
onemay
may point
out in
in particular
at
thoseat
l
6 , and
bars66
66 and
and 202
202 of
bars
of the
the surviving
survivingsketches
for Zanoni
Zanoni16,
sketchesfor
and at
at bars
bars108
108 -1.
115
I 15 of
of the
the melodrama
melodramaPaa
PaaVidderne
VidderneI| 7.
Secondly,
Secondly,the
the use
of the
useof
the mordent,
mordent,in
probablyderiving
in Grieg's
Grieg'scase
caseprobably
derivingfrom
from
folk-influence.
folk-influence.The
practicallyinnumerable,
The instances
his work
arepractically
instancesin
in his
work are
innumerable,and
andare
are
piecesof
especiallycommon
in pieces
(seeOp.17
especially
common in
of aa distinctly
distinctly nationalist
nationalistcharacter
character(see
Op.l7

13
l3
Nos. 1,
1, 9,
9, 13
13 etc.).
etc.).Delius
Deliusemploys
employsmordents
Nos.
mordentsin
in aa similar
fashion,uninhibited
similarfashion,
uninhibited
'following in
by the
the impression
impressioninevitably
given of
inevitably given
of 'following
by
in the
the master's
master'sfootsteps'
footsteps'
(seeThe
TheBird's
Bird's Story,
Story, bars
bars43
43 -- 49,
49,and
andSummer
(see
SummerEve,
Eve, bars
bars1I -- 2).
2).
Finally, one
one cannot
omit from
cannot omit
from aa discussion
Finally,
discussionof
of Grieg's
Grieg'sinfluence
influenceon
on Delius
Delius
somemention
mention of
of the
the several
severalrhythmic
some
rhythmic similarities
similaritiesbetween
works of
of the
the combetweenworks
composers.The
The three
threeinstances
instancesdescribed
particularly striking:
describedbelow
below are
posers.
areparticularly
striking:
3

rn

;lfto
~a4 'l J d
I

a)
a)

d

I

'saraband'-likerhythm as
One finds
finds this
this 'saraband'-like
One
as early
early in
Grieg's output
in Grieg's
output as
the
as the
piano sonata,
(seealso
movementof the
the piano
sonata,Op.?
alsoSummer
third movement
Op.7 (see
SummerEvening,
Evening,Op.?l
Op.7l
No.2), and
and also
also on
on two occasions
occasionsin
in Delius's
No.2),
early scores,
Delius'searly
scores,in
in the
the Rhapsodic
Rhapsodic
(var.2)18, and
Voriotions (var.2)18,
and the
Variations
the opening
opening of the
the third movement
movement of his
his early
early
quartet 1I 9e.•
string
stringquartet
b) Ex.?:
E x . 7:
b)
"~

Allegro con molo
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1889, Delius
Deliusorchestrated
orchestratedthe
In 1889,
the Norwegian
NorwegianBridal Procession
hocession from Grieg's
Grieg's
Op.19. The
The springy,
springy, dotted-note
dotted-noterhythm
rhythm of this
Op.l9.
piece,common
this piece,
common in the
the NorNorwegian'sfolk-style,
folk-style, bears
kinship with the
bears aa close
wegian's
close kinship
the theme
theme of Delius's
Delius'sSleigh
Sleigh
(Ex.7).
Ride (Ex.7).

c)
c)

s f.i17l
fi"

<t

0

1

Grieg
Grieg employs
employs this rhythm as
as the
the dynamo
dynamo to drive
drive the
the first movement
movementof
quartet. In an
fashion, the
his
his strin"g
string quartet.
an almost
almost identical
identical fashion,
Finale of Delius's
the Finale
Delius'searly
earlv
quartet
is motivated
motivated by the
the following
following rhythm:
rhyth~:
quartet is
6
tl

-

t---

...aa

lTfl

aaaaa

* * * * * * * *
It
It has
has been
been suggested
suggested with some
some authority 20
20 that the influences
influences which
were
actually from the elder,
elder,
were working between
between Grieg
Grieg and
and Delius
Delius were
were not actually
famous
famous iomposer
composer to the
the student,
student, but the
the other
other way
way round.
round. There
There has
has been
been
little evidence
of this
this theory,
theory, and
and II hope
hope that the
the
evidence suggested
suggested in support
support of
detailing
of several
several important
important areas
areas where
where Grieg's
Grieg's influence
influence had
had
detailing in this
this article
article of
a direct
of Delius
Delius will help
help to avoid
avoid further
further confusion.
confusion.
direct bearing
bearing on the work of
Because
was essentially
essentially a miniaturist,
miniaturist, the
the highly
higWy personal,
personal, often original
original
Because Grieg
Grieg was
achievements
be too readily
readily overlooked.
overlooked. To
achievements in his musical
musical idiom are
are liable
liable to be
maintain
of his
his influence
influence upon
upon Delius,
Delius, one
one must
must keep
keep in
maintain a correct
correct perspective
perspective of

14
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mind that, although
establishedhimself
himself as
although Delius
Delius quickly established
wellasan
an artist
artist with aa wellpersonalidentity,
defined,
defined,strong,
strong,personal
identity, at
at the
the time
time when
when Grieg's
Grieg'smusic
musicand
friendand friendinfancy.
ship
ship meant
meant most
most to him he
he was
wasin an
an impressionable
impressionablestage
stageof creative
creative.infancy.
Through
Through an
an understanding
understandingof the
the shifting
balancein Delius's
shifting balance
Delius's art·
art between
between
forcesone
pieceso
these
theseforces
one can
appreciatehow Delius
Delius could
write aa piece
can appreciate
could write
so steeped
steepedin
pastiche,when
the
the idiom of
of Grieg
Grieg to be
be almost
almost aa pastiche,
when invited by the
the Norwegian
Norwegianto
new composition
bring
bring aa new
his Christmas
composition to his
Christmas party in 1887:
Norwegian
1887: the
the Norwegian
Ride. Similarly,
Sleigh
Sleigh Ride.
Similarly, it becomes
becomesclear
clear how Delius
Delius could
nine songs
could set
set nine
songsto
texts
texts already
alreadyset
set by Grieg,
Grieg, yet never
never duplicate
duplicatethe
the musical
musicalresponse
responseof the
the
elder
eldercomposer
composerto the
the same
samewords.
words.
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11.

Delius
DeliusTrust
Trust Volume
Volume 36
36

12.
12.

p.150
Dag
op.cit.
op.cit.,,p.150
DagSchjelderup-Ebbe,
Schjelderup-Ebbe,

13.
13.
14.
14.

Delius
DeliusTrust
Trust Volume
Volume 1
Delius
DeliusTrust
Trust Volume
Volume 36
36

15.
15.
16.
16.

p.l19
John
ed.G.
John Horton,
Horton, Grieg,
Grieg,A Symposium,
Symposium,ed.
G. Abraham,
Abraham,London,
London, 1948,
1948, p.119

17.
t7.

Delius
35
DeliusTrust
Trust Volume
Volume 35
pSL.
Dag
op.cit.,
DagSchjelderup-Ebbe,
op.cit., p.51.
Schjelderup-Ebbe,

RachelLowe,
A
Delius
The second
exampleis
Lowe,.4
Delius Trust
Trust Volume
Volume 39.
39. The
secondexample
is reproduced
reproducedin Rachel
p.L37, top line.
Catalogue
line.
of the
the Music
MusicArchive
Archive of
of the
the Delius
Delius Trust,
Trust,London,
London, p.137,
Catalope of

Delius
DeliusTrust
Trust Volume
Volume 2

18.
18.

Delius
DeliusTrust
Trust Volume
Volume 3

19.
19.
20.
20.

Delius
DeliusTrust
Trust Volume
Volume 35
35
hasbeen
been
See
The argument
argumenthas
Telegrop,ft,October
October 12
tZ 1929
L929 p.6. The
See Robin Legge,
Legge,Daily Telegraph,
Years,Triad
Trizd
recently
his Delius,
Deltus, The
The Paris
Paris Years,
recently brought to light by Lionel Carley
Carley in his
(p.75).
Press,
Press,1975,
l9'15,(p.75).

quotationfrom
Acknowledgement
from The
TheNightingale.
Nightingale.
Acknowledgementis
is made
madeto Augener
AugenerLtd., London for quotation
quoted by courtesy
The remaining
The
remaining Delius
Delius examples
examplesare
are quoted
Delius Trust.
courtery of
of the Delius
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RECORDREVIEWS
RECORD
REVIE}YS
VERNON
VERNON HANDLEY'S
HANDLEYS NEW
NEW DELIUS
DELIUS RECORD
RECORD
DELIUS.
Song of
Halld
DELruS. Brigg
Briss Fair, Eventyr,
Eventyr, In a Summer
Summer Garden,
Garden,A Song
of Summer.
Summer. HalM
Orchestra
Vernon Handley.
Handley.Classics
PleasureCFP40373
Orchestraconducted
Classicsfor Pleasure
CFP40373
conductedby Vernon
(Cassetteavailable).
(Cassette
available).
published reviews
By way
here are
way of introduction here
are two published
reviews of this
this record,
record, taken
taken
'The Monthly Guide
and 'Qassical Music'
respectively:
from 'The
RecordedMusic'
Music'respectively:
Guide to Recorded
Music'and'Classical
'This is
'This
flust recording
is not Vernon
Handley's fIrst
recording of Delius,
Delius, but it sounds
Vernon Handley's
sounds
as
newcomer to the
the composer.
eschewseverything
everything
as though
though he
he is
is aa newcomer
He eschews
composer.He
perforrnancesso
gentleness
that makes
makes Beecham's
Beecham'sperformances
so distinguished:
distinguished:the
the gentleness
'flow', the
(even at
perfection of ensemble
(even
ensemble and
at climaxes),
the 'flow',
the perfection
the
climaxes), the
and the
'affinity with nature'. Without producing
producing examples,
'affInity
nature'.
examples,this
this is
is not Delius
Delius
pressingssent
of the
the fIrst
first water;
test pressings
water; and
and since
since the
the test
sent to us
us were
were full of
'marvellous' digital
grumbles (albeit
(albeit aa 'marvellous'
clicks
and scratches
clicks and
and grumbles
digital recorrecorscratchesand
ding),
ding), it is
kinder to all concerned
matter rest
rest there
there and
is kinder
concernedto let the
the matter
and to
offer no recommendation
recommendationfor this
this record.'
record.'
'Eventyr and
'Eventyr
Garden are
what is
and In a Summer
Summer Garden
are both superior
is comcomsuperior to what
parably available
parably
availableelsewhere,
elsewhere,while
while Handley's
Brigg Fair is
is better
better than
than
Handley's Brigg
Barbirolli's
Barbirolli's and
elderly stereo
and stands
stands up well
well against
againstBeecham's
Beecham'snow elderly
stereo
LP;
LP; of four versions
he takes
takes
versionsof A Song
Song of
of Summer
Summer currently
currently on offer he
placeonly to Eric
secondplace
second
Eric Fenby.
Fenby. This
fine Delius
Deliuscollection.
This is,
is, then,
then, aa fine
collection.
The digital
digital recording,
pleasingand
The
recording, though
though unremarkable,
unremarkable,is
is very
very pleasing
and the
the
whole
whole disc
discan
an all-round
all-round bargain.'
bargain.'
quite unequivocally,
Mr Handley
Handleyhas
has stated
statedquite
unequivocally,both
both in aa talk to the
the Society
and
Societyand
more
more recently
recently on the
his approach
the BBC,
BBC, that his
approachto Delius
Delius owes
owesnothing
nothing at
the
at all
all to the
minds, bear
influence
ThomasBeecham:
Beecham:this
this may,
influenceof Sir
Sir Thomas
may, in many
many members'
members'minds,
bearout
the
the substance
substanceof the
the fIrst
first of these
thesetwo reviews.
reviews.But let us
us attempt
up aa
attempt to clear
clearup
possible confusion
personal way
possible
confusion here.
here. Sir
Thomas had
had aa highly
highly personal
way with Delius's
Sir Thomas
Delius's
music that
that was
music
was not above
obvious
abovealteration
alterationof both
both dynamics
dynamicsand
and tempi
tempi so
is obvious
so it is
quite properly,
properly,takes
any conductor
that any
conductorwho,
who, quite
takesthe
the original
originalscores
his basis
basiswill
scoresas
ashis
proceedingalong
often be
be proceeding
parallelrather
often
rather than
along parallel
than the
the same
lines.Take
Take an
example:
samelines.
an example:
'By the
in the
Sozgsof
Sunset
number 'By
the sad
sad waters
waters of separation'
separation'from Songs
of Sunset
the baritone
baritone number
precededby the
(SXLP30440) where
(SXLP30440)
the cor
this line
line appears
appearsfor the
the second
secondtime
time preceded
cor
where this
(three bars
30), Beecham
tempo
anglais
melody (three
barsbefore
Beechamadopts
adoptsaa distinctly
distinctlyslower
anglaismelody
before30),
slowertempo
'If you be
and
32).
returnsto his
his original
originalspeed
speedat
at 'If
be dead
dead...'
barsbefore
before32).
and then
then returns
...' (four bars
the score
In the
score there
there is
is no
no indication
that this
indication that
this should
happenand
and so
Charles
should happen
so Sir
Sir Charles
Groves in his
(ASD2437), faithfully following
his recording
Groves
recording (ASD2437),
following what
what Delius's
Delius's score
score
indicates,does
comparison
indicates,
doesnot do
do it. Now let us
us take
take aa direct
direct Beecham/Handley
Beecham/Handley
comparison
front Brigg
Brigg Fair,
Fair, after
from
after figure
figure 18
18 towards
towards the
end of the
the end
the long
long slow
slow interlude
interlude just
before the
the first of the
the six
passage.
this
passage.
Here
before
six horn calls
calls which
which conclude
this
Here Sir
Sir
conclude
growsout
Thomas(on ASD357)
expandsthe
Thomas
horn call
ASD357) expands
the viola
viola phrase
phraseso
that the
the horn
so that
call grows

16
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phrase, and
through the
the viola
of it; but Delius
piano mid-way
mid-way through
viola phrase,
and Mr
Delius marks
marks aa piano
Handley
dynamic marking
marking can
can make.
make.
differencethat dynamic
showswhat
what aa difference
Handley shows
These
Thesetwo examples
examplesmay
may begin
begin (but only begin!)
is impracbegin!) to clarify why it is
impracmany ways
tical
tical in many
ways to compare
compareother
other conductors
Beechamin Delius.
Delius.Where
Where
conductorswith Beecham
perhaps,is
worthwhile, perhaps,
aa comparison
comparison can
be worthwhile,
can be
is in aa work such
as In a Summer
Summer
such as
Garden
Garden where
where Sir
had no need
Thomashad
need to make
make any
dynamic
Sir Thomas
any changes
changesapart
apart from dynamic
markings;though
markings;
though here
here Mr Handley
Handleyhas
has the
the misfortune
misfortune to come
come up against
one of
againstone
performancesever
the most
most flawless
flawless Delius
the
Delius performances
ever committed to disc.
disc. On
On its own
merits, however,
however,his
his is
performance;that it is
particumerits,
is certainly
certainly not aa poor performance;
is not particudistinguished,in my view,
larly distinguished,
view, comes
about largely
effect of tempi
comesabout
largely because
becausethe
the effect
(if rigidly held)
which
which are
are sensitively
sensitivelychosen
chosen(if
held) are
negatedby insensitive
orchestral
are negated
insensitiveorchestral
playing, prosaic
prosaicphrasing
phrasingand
playing,
and the
the absence
absenceof real
of sound.
real beauty
beauty of
sound.
There
is one
one important respect,
There is
respect,though,
though, in which
which Mr Handley
is very
very much
much
Handley is
akin
Thomas he
he always
keepsthe
has
Beecham:like Sir
Sir Thomas
always keeps
the music
music moving.
moving. This
This has
akin to Beecham:
the
essentialcontinuity but also
the effect
effect of imparting
imparting not only the
the essential
also considerable
considerable
his accounts
structural strength
strength to his
of both Brigg
BriSS Fair and
is
accounts of
and Eventyr, which is
largely
reading of
of the English
English Rhapsody
of Sir
largely why I view his
his reading
Rhapsody as
assuperior
superior to that of
John
John Barbirolli,
Barbirolli, with its frequent
frequent drawing-out
drawing-outof tempi, most
most noticeably
noticeably in the
the
solemn
marchlike variation
Handley's tempo
tempo is
much
variation with its tolling bell.
bell. Mr Handley's
is much
solemn march-like
more
viable here;
here; on the
other hand
John conjures
more viable
the other
hand Sir
magicalatmosphere
atmospherein
Sir John
conjuresaa magical
the
dreamy interlude
the dreamy
interlude which
which you will seek
seek in vain
vain in the
the new
new version.
version.Eventyr
either of
would seem
seem to be,
be, on the
the whole,
easierof actual
whole, easier
actual interpretation
interpretation than
than either
power and
these,
its almost
and brilliance
almost Straussian
Straussianpower
brilliance of effect
effect (in Which,
which, inciincithese, with its
performancesof it
dentally,
appeal for Rudolph
Rudolph Kempe,
surely lay its appeal
Kempe, whose
whose performances
dentally, surely
were
invariably successful:
he could
whereasthe
the long-drawn
long-drawnout
were invariably
successful:he
could identify with it, whereas
of In a Summer
sweetness
sweetnessof
Summer Garden
Garden or the intimacy of Songs
,SongsofSunset
of Sunset would not
good, solid
playing makes
the same
occasion
response).On
the new
new record
record good,
makes
occasionthe
sameresponse).
On the
solid Halle
Hall6 playing
good case
Handley ensures
ensuresaa satisfactory
out aa good
everysatisfactory balance
balancealmost
almost everycase and
and Mr Handley
end might the
pizziwhere:
the very
very end
the audibility of the
the concluding
where: only at
cello pizziat the
concluding cello
cato
be thought
thought to be
be miscalculated
miscalculated-- until you look at the
the score
and fmd
cato be
scoreand
find that
played by one
those
notes are
those six
six notes
are directed
directed to be
be played
one cello
marked
cello only and
and are
are marked
pianissimoas
pianissimo
as well.
well.
yields to Eric
Eric Fenby's
A Song
Song of
of Summer
is successful,
successful,too, but yields
Fenby's warmer
warmer style
Summer is
style
personal phrasing,
phrasing,while
piece is
playing
and
more personal
realisedin RPO
and more
while the
the whole
whole piece
is realised
RPO playing
is superior
Hall6's; and
that is
wish Mr Handley
had not decided
an
superior to the
the Halle's;
and I wish
Handley had
decidedon an
passagejust at the
acceleration
the point
through the
the Hrst
lrst big
big climactic
mid-way through
climactic passage
accelerationmid-way
'Broader'.
his score
where
score'Broader'.
where Delius
Delius writes
writes into his
'ClassicalMusic'
points notwithstanding
These
review (which is
Thesepoints
notwithstandingI stand
is
stand by the
the 'Classical
Music'review
wrote it). A fmal
hardly
hardly surprising
surprising since
final word about
recording, which,
which,
since I wrote
about the
the recording,
although
process, is
although by the
the latest
latest digitaldigital,process,
is unremarkable
unremarkableand
and little different
different to aa
good analogue
pressingswere
poor, too, as
production. My test
really
test pressings
were very
very poor,
as
really good
analogue production.
'Monthly Guide',
evidently
evidently were
were those
the
those sent
sent to the
the 'Monthly
Guide', and
and aa later
later copy of the
published disc
great deal
published
disc was
pressings:even
was not aa great
deal better.
better. So
beware poor pressings:
even
So beware
(and some
though
the record
inexpensiveone
dealersaccordingly
expect
though the
record is
is an
an inexpensive
one (and
some dealers
accordinglyexpect
buyers
buyers to be
be less
less fussy
fussy about quality) members
members will
will know how vital aa silent
silent
surface
is to their enjoyment
enjoyment of
surfaceis
of Delius.
Delius.
Lyndon Jenkins
Jenkins
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GRAINGER
GRAINGER PLAYS
PLAYS DELIUS
DELIUS ON PIANO
PIANO ROLLS
ROLLS
I*gendary
Legendary Artists Play Piano
Piano for Four Hands:
Hands: Volume 2.LisztConcerto
2. Liszt Concerto PathePathe(played by krner
Lerner & Shavitz);
Shavitz); Ravel
Ravel Mother Goose
Goose movements
movements @olly
(polly &
tique (played
Walter
Walter Damrosch);
Damrosch); Litolff
Litolff Scherzo
Scherzo (Iambert
(Lambert & Reisenberg);
Reisenberg); Delius
Delius North
Country Sketches
Sketches (Grainger
(Grainger & I*opold);
Leopold); Schubert
Schubert Morche
Marche Heroique (Friedman).
KLAVIER
KLAVIER KSl32
KS132 (Klavier
(Klavier Records,
Records, 10520
10520 Burbank
Burbank Boulevard,
Boulevard, North Holly91601, USA).
USA).
wood, CA 91601,
wood,

One More
More Day. GraingerfufishMedley;
Grainger Jutish Medley; Grieg
One
GriegNorwegian
Folk-songs Op.66
Op.66 Nos.
Nos.
NorwegianFolk-songs
I,2,
14, 10,
& 18;
18; Guion
Guion Sheep
Sheep and
and Goat
Goat Walkin'
to the
the Pasture
Pasture and
1, 2, 14,
10, 19,
19, 16
16 &
llalkin'to
and
Turkey in the Straw; Grainger lrish
Irish Tune from
from County
County Derry
Derry and
One More
and One
Day, My John; Delius
Delius BriSS
Brigg Fair
Fair (wrth
(with Ralph I*opold);
Leopold); Stanford arr. Grainger
Grainger
Iish
Irish Dances.
Dances. Percy
Percy Grainger
Grainger (piano). LARRIKIN
LARRIKIN LRP 034 (Ianikin
(Larrikin Records,
Records,
PO
l62,Paddington
NSW, Australia.
Australia. UK distributors
distributors Conifer
Conifer Records,
Records,
PO Box 162,
Paddington 202I,
2021, NSW,
IlHorton
Horton Road,
Road, W Drayton,
Drayton, Middlesex).
Middlesex).
contain important
These
availability, both contain
of rather
restricted availability,
rather restricted
These two records,
records, of
ideal
than ideal
less than
through the
the less
historical
preserves, if
if through
each case
case it preserves,
historical documents.
documents. In each
piano roll, the
major Delius
Delius work with which
medium
interpretation of a major
of the
the interpretation
medium of
the piano
original
associated,both in its original
the
was closely
Percy Grainger,
closely associated,
Grainger,was
recording artist,
artist, Percy
the recording
are
piano transcription.
They are
transcription. They
orchestral
here, in piano
representedhere,
and as
as represented
orchestral version
version and
presumably
and presumably
furthermore
heard and
the composer
composer heard
which the
furthermore interpretations
interpretations which
the
observanceof the
approved.
as aa timely observance
then, not only as
review serves
servesthen,
approved. This
This review
between
relationship between
Grainger
reminder of the
the close
as aa reminder
close relationship
also as
Grainger Centenary
Centenary but also
suggestthat, but
these
exaggerationto suggest
be no exaggeration
Indeed, it would be
these two composers.
composers.Indeed,
His
havematerialised.
materialised.His
for Grainger,
neverhave
hereincluded
included would never
works here
Grainger,one
one of the
the works
is therefore
therefore worth
association
Sketchesis
BriSSFair and
andNorth Country Sketches
associationwith both Brigg
summarising
recordings.
theserecordings.
backgroundto these
asaa background
summarisingas
the
down the
Graingertook down
On
Brigg, Grainger
market town
town of Brigg,
1905 at
at the
the market
On April 11
11 1905
very
the very
Taylor, on
on the
Lincolnshire
from the
JosephTaylor,
Brigg Fair from
the singing
singingof Joseph
folk-songBrigg
Lincolnshire folk-song
folk-songclass
class
new folk-song
year-oldbailiff had
day
had won
won the
the new
fact that the
the seventy-two
seventy-twoyear-old
day in fact
folk-song
racing folk-song
horse racing
at
the horse
Competition with the
MusicalCompetition
the North Lincolnshire
Lincolnshire Musical
at the
the
studios of the
years later
Creeping
July 1908,
at the
the London
London studios
1908, at
later in July
Jane. Three
Three years
CYeepinglane.
folk-songs,
persuadedto record
Gramophone
record several
severalfolk-songs,
was persuaded
Taylor was
Company, Taylor
Gramophone Company,
'Unto Brigg
Brigg
4050 'Unto
(once available
including
transfer on
on LEA 4050
availablein LP
LP transfer
Brig7 Fair (once
including Brigg
meantime
].IW1).In the
the meantime
Fair'
l,ondon NWl).
Villas, London
from Leader
Fair' from
lBader Sound
Sound Ltd., 55 North Villas,
unaccomfor tenor
solo and
and unaccom·
Grainger
tenor solo
his own
BrtgSFair for
Graingerhad
had made
made his
own setting
setting of Brigg
year's
performedat
that year's
at that
panied
paniedchorus,
January18
1906and
andfirst
first performed
on January
18 1906
chorus,completed
completedon
comDelius
followingyear,
as
a
result
of
their
meeting
the
following
year,
Delius
comBrigg
Festival.
That,
the
Festival.
of
their
meeting
That,
as
a
result
Brigg
What
known. What
Foir is
is well
well known.
posed
(and dedicated
his rhapsody
Brigg Fair
rhapsodyBrigg
posed(and
dedicatedto Grainger)
Grainger)his
orcheshis orchesendinghis
is
intendedending
known is
Deliusoriginally
originallyintended
perhapsless
widely known
is that Delius
is perhaps
lesswidely
A
(seethe
Delius-- A
in Delius
tral
of the
folk-song(see
the sketch
sketchin
variationswith
choralsetting
settingof
the folk-song
with aa choral
tral variations
of variations,
variations,
Life
fashionof
of his
his earlier
earlierset
set of
Pictures p.60),
p.60), somewhat
in the
the fashion
Life in
somewhatin
in Pictures
HollyFair in
the Hollyin the
Appalachia.
Delius'sBrigg
BriqgFair
1928Grainger
Graingerconducted
In August
August 1928
conductedDelius's
Appalachia.In
Journal6T).
(hisprogramme
programmenote
wood
67).
for the
the concert
wasreprinted
in Journal
note for
reprintedin
Bowl (his
concertwas
wood Bowl
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1
Three years
years earlier
earlier to the month, Grainger
Grainger had made
made his fust
frrst visit to Grez
Grez
Three
was joined
joined by Balfour Gardiner in entertaining the ailing Delius
Delius with
with
where he was
where
sessions of
of piano playing.
playing. On this and
and their few subsequent
subsequent occasions
occasions their reperrepersessions
included Heseltine's
Heseltine's arrangements
arrangements of
of North Country
Country Sketches
Sketches for piano
piano
toire included
Brigg Fair
Fair for two pianos,
pianos, in addition
addition amongst
amongst other things to
duet and
and Bigg
Grainger's own arrangements
arrangements for two pianos
pianos of
of Dance
Dance Rhapsody
Rhapsody No 1 andThe
and The
Grainger's
Song of
of the High Hills. At
At the time Grainger
Grainger was
was an
an exclusive
exclusive recording
recording artist for
Song
Aeolian Company
Company which produced
produced the Duo-fut
Duo-Art piano
piano rolls featured
featured in these
these
the Aeolian
records under
under review.
review. For them with Ralph
Ralph kopold
Leopold (a friend of
of Grainger's
Grainger's since
since
records
the
Army days)
days) he recorded
recorded North
North Country Sketches
Sketches and
Brigg Fair, the
and Bigg
his V.S.
U.S. Army
Heseltine arrangement
arrangement and the latter
latter most likely
likely using
using the
former in the Heseltine
published piano
piano duet
duet transcription
transcription by Dagmar
Dagmar Jutrl.
Juhl. (The
(The record
record sleeve
sleeve states
states
published
is one
one 're-arranged
're-arranged by Percy
Percy Grainger
Grainger for four hands'
hands' but in
that the version
version used
used is
known). Thanks to Grainger,
Grainger, during
of this work
work is known).Thanks
fact no arrangement
arrangement by him of
was
and was
been lent a Steinway
player-piano and
part of
had been
Steinway player-piano
of 1927
1928 Delius
Detus had
1927 and
and 1928
equivalent
therefore
been the equivalent
have been
listen to these
theseworks on rolls
rolls that may have
therefore able
able to listen
of
pressings. Certainly
Graingerthat they
Jelka was
was writing to Grainger
Certainly by May 1928
1928 Jelka
of test
test pressings.
'had not yet received
'had
N.C.Sk ....'
and N.C.Sk
rolls of
of Brigg
Brigg Fair and
receivedthe real
real rolls
. . . .'
acquaintance with North
Grainger's
North Country Sketches
initial acquaintance
Grainger's initial
Sketches was
was quite
four-handedpiano
possibly hearing
piano version
played as
possibly
version played
hearing the four-handed
as part of
of a Delius
Delius birth(While he
day
January 29 1923.
1923. (While
day concert
he was
was not actually
actually
concert at Frankfurt on January
playing in that work himself, in the same
he was
same concert he
was a partner in his own
Franklater, also
transcription
Dance Rhapsody
RhapsodyNo 1.) Just
Just over
over a month
monthlater,
transcription of
of Dance
alsoin Frankfurt, he
he most
heard the
Paul von Klenau
Klenau
most likely heard
the orchestral
orchestralversion
versionconducted
conducted by Paul
preparedthe
in an
Songof
of
an all-Delius
all-Deliusconcert
concert for which
which Grainger
Graingerprepared
the chorus
The Song
chorus in The
year,on April 28
the
The next year,
1924,Grainger
the
High Hills.
Hills. The
28 1924,
Graingerhimself conducted
conductedthe
the High
American
and The
The Song
premidres of North Country Sketches
Sketches and
Song of
of the High Hills
American premieres
programme two days
at Bridgeport,
repeating the
the programme
Bridgeport, Connecticut,
Connecticut, repeating
days later
later in New
(see Journal
p.l7).These
piano rolls
York (see
These Grainger-Delius
Journal 67 p.17).
then, a
Grainger-Deliuspiano
rolls have,
have, then,
special
specialsignificance.
significance.
familiar
But what
do they stand
the familiar
these recordings?
recordings?And how do
standalongside
alongsidethe
what of these
is North
orchestral
more successful
the two is
severalcounts
the more
successfulof the
orchestralversions?
versions?On
On several
counts the
record
Country
mechanicalrealisation
realisationof the
the rolls
rolls on the
the Klavier
Klavier record
The mechanical
Country Sketches.
Sketches.The
is no
no
is
whose Steck
Steck Boudoir
Boudoir Grand
Grand is
marginally superior
I-arrikin whose
is marginally
superior to that on Larrikin
fascinating
match
unspecified Klavier
It is
is always
always aa fascinating
match for the
the unspecified
Klavier instrument.
instrument. It
played on the
piano and
experience
and North
Delius's orchestral
orchestral works
works played
the piano
experience to hear
hear Delius's
proves remarkably
Country
effective. Much
Much less
less is
here proves
remarkably effective.
is lost of its
Country Sketches
Sketches here
power and
tone
austere
lessaware
awareof the
the absence
and one
one is
is certainly
absenceof tone
austerebeauty
beauty and
and power
certainly less
heavily
colour than
treatment of the tune
wherethe
the variation
variation treatment
tune relies
reliesheavily
than in Brigg
BriSSFair where
place
on
too, Brigg
Brigg Fair takes
takessecond
hues.Interpretatively,
on changing
secondplace
orchestralhues.
Interpretatively, too,
changingorchestral
occasionally without the
essential
for the
playing is
heavier and
the essential
the playing
is somewhat
somewhat heavier
and occasionally
pairs of hands.
unanimity
awareof
the two pairs
hands.But in both works
works one
one is
is aware
unanimity between
between the
Grainger's
his chords.
hurried,
habit of spreading
chords.Without seeming
Grainger'sdisconcerting
disconcertinghabit
spreadinghis
seeminghurried,
generallyaa little quicker
quicker than
than Beecham's,
minutes
Grainger's
Beecham's,taking
taking 3*
3}1minutes
Grainger'stempi are
aregenerally
for example.
off
Fair, for
example.
off the latter's 1928
recording of Brigg Fair,
1928 recording
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Not everything comes off. As one might expect, the magical introduction to
Brigg Fair is lost in piano transcription, and how one misses the oboe’s closing
statement of the tune! With the piano’s lack of real sustaining power, the equal
weighting of tune and off-beat accompaniment in the slow maestoso variation
makes for a rather bumpy ride. But at the other extreme, in North Country
Sketches some of the quaver and semi-quaver chromatic runs are wonderfully
effective on the piano. Two small points in relation to that work: anyone
following _from the orchestral score will notice the curious addition of a note in
the fifth bar of Autumn and on hearing the third movement, Dance, some will
be surprised at the way in which the Scotch snap semi-quaver is ‘swallowed’ by
the following longer note.
While these versions of course provide no substitute for their orchestral
counterparts, they should not be overlooked, especially a fine North Country
Sketches, while the other record provides a further link between the two composers, a reminder that both were friends of Grieg. Here Grainger plays several of
the Op. 66 Norwegian folk-songs, including the one called In Ola Valley that is
probably better known to us through On Hearing the First Cuckoo in Spring.
Try these records if you can.

S.F.S.L.

Percy Grainger and Frederick Delius in Frankfurt, 1923
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PERCY GRAINGER
GRAINGER
PERCY
Midlands Branch
Branch Meeting:
Meeting: November
November 7th 1981
1981
Midlands
One of
of the privileges
privileges that membership
membership of
of the Midlands
Midlands Delius
Delius Society
Society brings
brings
One
is to enjoy talks
talks from eminent
eminent and
and distinguished
distinguished musicians,
musicians, prepared
prepared to travel
travel
is
of Watford to educate
educate and
and illuminate
illuminate us,
us, and
and enjoy the now legendary
legendary
north of
was John
John Bird, no
Midlands hospitality.
hospitality. Our visitor
visitor on Saturday
November was
Saturday 7th November
Midlands
of a now standard
standard biography
biography of
of Percy
Percy Grainger
Grainger that has
has recently
recently
less, the author of
less,
received the seal
seal of
of public approval
apprONal and
and acceptance
acceptance by appearing
appearing in paperback
paperback
received
(Faber and
and Faber
Faber 95.95).
£5.95). The
The twenty or so
so members
members who converged
converged on Dick
(Faber
Kitching's home
home in Derbyshire
Derbyshire with high
high expectations
expectations were
were not disappointed.
disappointed.
Kitching's
we are
are left
left with
with any feeling
feeling that the central enigma
enigma of
of that
Whether or not we
Whether
elusive character
strange,
and elusive
character
enornously talented
talented yet tortured and
strange, rumbustious,
rumbustious, enormously
John
Percy
matter, nor,
nor,II think, would John
Percy Grainger
was another
another matter,
Graingerwas
was finally solved,
solved,was
great
Bird have
be so.
he was
was concerned
and did with great
have wished
What he
concernedto do, and
wished it to be
so. What
'mythical gar~age'
grown
garbage'and
has grown
cogency,
legend that has
the 'mythical
and legend
was to tear
tear away
away the
cogency, was
round Grainger,
encouraged,to reveal
revealthe
real character
the real
characteron
Grainger,and
he himself encouraged,
and which he
great
judgement. This
which we
was why he
he devoted
devoteda great
we could then make
make our own judgement.
This was
contains
deal
asit contains
of his
Grainger'sfolk song
songcollection
collection as
of the
the early
early part of
his talk to Grainger's
deal of
comso
was the
intellectual honesty
honesty which comhis character.
character.There
There was
the intellectual
many clues
so many
clues to his
phonograph recordings
because he
pelled him to make
he knew that
pelled
recordingsof
of his
his singers,
singers,because
make phonograph
the vocal
vocal
ordinary
adequatelyencompass
encompassthe
and syntax
syntax could
could not adequately
ordinary musical
musical notation and
be diluted
diluted
range
and that any
any attempt
attempt to do
do so
so would inevitably
inevitably be
range of these
thesesingers,
singers,and
prejudicesof the
personality and
and
the amanuensis.
amanuensis.Typically,
and prejudices
infused with the
the personality
and infused
this
establishment,the
Cecil
him into conflict with the
the establishment,
the Folk Song
Song Society,
Society, Cecil
this led h4n
proved
has proved
Sharp,
Vaughan Williams.
Williams. Curiously,
Curiously, time has
Broadwood and
and Vaughan
Sharp, Lucy Broadwood
1905
him both right and
Brigg in 1905
National Folk Song
SongCompetition
Competition at Brigg
and wrong.
wrong. The
The National
'owner' of Brigg
famous
that crowned
most famous
Brigg Fair and
andnow the
the most
JosephTaylor,
Taylor, the
the 'owner'
crowned Joseph
song,
of named
landmark in the
the collection
was aa landmark
collection of folk song,
namedEnglish
Englishfolk song
songsingers
singerswas
and
Grainger's
wax cylinders
lasting tribute to Grainger's
250 wax
cylinders aa lasting
and the
the unique
unique collection
collection of 250
industry.
its own right, that
must stand
standin its
songmust
industry. Yet Grainger's
Grainger'sconcern
concern that folk song
the
as
wassimply
simply to see
seeit into the
its realisation
realisationthe
the collector's
collector'sjob was
The Midwife in its
as The
neverused
usedfolk
world
has been
beenignored.
Graingernever
standas
as it is,
is, has
ignored.Grainger
world and
and leave
leaveit to stand
song
and for that
Williams, Bartok,
Bartok, Kodaly
Kodaly and
works, as
as Vaughan
Vaughan Williams,
song in extended
extended works,
the
matter
the final fruit of the
did, because
he thought
thought it wrong.
wrong. Yet the
matter Tschaikovsky
Tschaikovskydid,
becausehe
7
prize winning
s prize
1906
Festival was
was not Taylor
winning song
songCreeping
Creepinglane
Jane (which
1906 Brigg
Brigg Festival
Taylor's
Brigg Fair,
Fair,
we
heard complete
and improvisations)
improvisations) but Brigg
we heard
throat clearing
clearing and
complete with throat
and
transformed
all folk song
song settings
settingsand
most haunting
haunting of all
Grainger into the
the most
transformed by Grainger
his recolrecolperhapsthe
distilled
exquisite of all
all his
Delius into perhaps
the most
most exquisite
distilled once
once again
again by Delius
lections
EnglishCountryside.
Countryside.
lectionsof the
the English
and
We
Italian dynamic
dynamic and
obsessionwith replacing
replacingItalian
Grainger'sobsession
We also
also learnt
learnt about
about Grainger's
heardaa con·
expressive
own creation.
Weheard
conEnglishwords,
his own
creation.We
words, some
someof his
expressivemarks
marks with English
Grainger'smarkings
markings as
as
temporary
pianist playing
playing Country
Gardens,ignOring
ignOring Grainger's
Country Gardens,
temporary pianist
playing the
the
being
heard Grainger,
75, playing
then heard
Grainger,aa youthful 75,
eccentric,and
and then
being clearly
clearly too eccentric,
expression
same
piece in his
his own
own expression
unique way
and clearly
adheringto his
own unique
way and
clearly adhering
his own
same piece
marks.
marks.
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John Bird
Bird also
also catered
catered for
for those
those of
of us
us whose
whose interests
interests lie
lie as
as much
much in
in the
the man
man
John
as in
in his
his music
music (yrs
(yes -- the
the Midlands
Midlands Branch
Branch does
does have
have aa few
few such
such
and his
his times
times as
and
We have
have never
never had
had aa speaker
speaker before
before who
who was
was able
able to
to fill
fill every
every tahle
taWe
heretics!). We
heretics!).
programmes,
top
with
so
much
fascinating
illustrative
material
many
concert
programmes,
many
concert
material
fascinating
illustrative
much
top with so
photos of
of Grainger
Grainger from
from his
his concert
concert tours
tours in
in many
many parts
parts of
of the
the world,
world, including
including
photos
of him
him arriving
arriving in
in the
the Australian
Australian outback by
by oxen team,
team, a photo
photo
splendid one
one of
a splendid
of Joseph
Joseph Taylor and some
some sketches
sketches of
of Grainger
Grainger by
by Singer
Singer Sargent
Sargent and Maxwell
Maxwell
of
Armfield. Our speaker
speaker also
also discoursed
discoursed obligingly
obligingly on the
the subject
subject of
of Grainger's
Grainger's
Armfield.
(to
marriage in
in the Hollywood
Hollywooq Bowl
Bowl before 20,000 people and the annoyance
annoyance (to
marriage
put itit midly)
midly) this caused
caused Ella, his Swedish
Swedish wife, who imagined
imagined the Hollywood
put
We were
were also
also intrigued to hear
hear of
of Grainger's
Grainger's
Bowl to be some
some small
small rural retreat!
retreat! We
as Bandsman,2ndClass,
Bandsman, 2nd Class, in
in the American
American Army
Army during
during the Great
Great War,
War, and
period as
of his expedition
expedition to collect Raratongan
Raratongan and Maori folk
folk songs.
songs.
of
dazzledby the details
of sustenance
sustenance ourselves
ourselves after being
being dazzled
details of
of
Possibly, in need
need of
Possibly,
gratefully
conGrainger's
super-energetic
Midlands
Group
members
gratefully
conmembers
the
Midlands
Group
life,
Grainger's super-energetic
sumed the spendid
spendid supper
supper provided
proVided by Dick and
and Wyn. Whilst
Whilst they ate,
ate, some
some
sumed
of Grainger's
Grainger's and
and
ruminated a little further on the aforementioned
aforementioned enigmas
enigmas of
ruminated
Delius' lives
lives - which is
is a habit frequently
frequently indulged
indulged in by Midland
Midland Delians
Delians when
when
Delius'
of good
good food and
and wine
wine and
and a stimulating
stimulating speaker
speaker like John
John
under the influence
influence of
under
We owe
many thanks.
thanks.
owe him manv
Bird. We

Trotman
Peter
Peter and Margaret
Margaret Trotman

ELGAR'S
SOLVED
ENIGMA SOLVED
ELGAR'SENIGMA
12th 1981
Midlands
Meeting : December 12th
Midlands Branch Meeting:
Music
MorecambeMusic
In
the 1903
1903 Morecambe
the organiser
organiserof the
letter to the
now-celebratedletter
In aa now-celebrated
'the living
Great
music in Great
Festival,
that 'the
living centre
centre of music
opinion that
the opinion
Elgar expressed
expressedthe
Festival,Elgar
to
temptedto
one was
wastempted
Britain
fartherNorth'.
North', So
So one
somewherefarther
but somewhere
not London,
London, but
Britain isis not
Midlands
the
when
1981
December
of
Saturday
12th
December
1981
when
the
Midlands
reflect
on
the
evening
l2th
of
Saturday
reflect on the evening
from
visit from
secondvisit
arrangingaa second
of arranging
Branch
pulledof
thecoup
coup of
of the
DeliusSociety
Societypulled
of the
the Delius
Branchof
UniverMusicat
at Aberystwyth
AberystwythUniverof Music
Professor
Chairof
the Chair
occupiesthe
Parrott,who
who occupies
Ian Parrott,
ProfessorIan
Professor
to the
the Professor
first to
the first
for that
night: the
sity.
that night:
be awarded
to be
awardedfor
deserveto
medalsdeserve
Two medals
sity. Two
in the
the
home
journey
Kitching's
for
the
journey
from
Aberystwyth
to
Dick
Kitching's
home
in
Dick
to
from
Aberystwyth
the
for sustaining
sustaining
histalk:
talk:
of his
outsetof
at the
the outset
he commented
wilds
commentedat
snow.As
As he
in heavy
heavysnow.
of Derbyshire
Derbyshirein
wildsof
'the train that you have just
one
that you have just
in remarking
remarking'the train
paraphraseBeecham
Beechamin
one might
might paraphrase
medal
othermedal
Theother
hoursago'.
is
the
one
you
thought
you
had
missed
two
hours
you
ago'.The
boarded
you
missed
two
had
thought
boardedis the one
the
singthe
to sing
illnessto
unpleasantillness
was
most unpleasant
bravedaa most
Tapley, who
who braved
to MaIjorie
Marjorie Tapley,
was due
due to
point to
Professor's
subject.
subject.
theProfessor's
vocal
to the
addingpoint
capablyadding
vocalillustrations,
illustrations,capably
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'A Solution
This was
was 'A
(Ian Parrott
This
Solution to Elgar's
Elgar'sEnigma'.
Enigma'.(Ian
Parrott has
has been
been described
describedby
'Britain's current
Michael Kennedy
Kennedy as
as 'Britain's
The
Michael
Enigma-solver-in-Chief!)
current Enigma-solver-in-Chief!)
Professor,
The Professor,
'The Master
author of the
the volume
volume on
on Elgar
Elgar in 'The
author
MasterMusicians'
Musicians'series,
series,dismissed
dismissedthe
the
many ingenious
ingenious solutions
many
solutions that
that have
have been
been advanced
advancedfrom time
time to time
time as
as the
the
'Auld Lang
'Home, Sweet
missingcounterpoint
counterpoint to the
the theme,
theme, including
missing
including 'Auld
lang Syne',
Sweet
Syne', 'Home,
'Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay'
Home', 'Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay'
Home',
and
and Chopin's
Chopin's G minor
minor Nocturne,
Nocturne, Op.37
Op.37 No.I.
No.l.
Instead he
he attaches
attachesmuch
much importance
('GRS'), which
Instead
importance to Variation
Variation XI ('GRS'),
he conconwhich he
sidersfar
far too subtly
subtly orchestrated
orchestratedto represent
siders
representaa clumsy
clumsy bulldog,
bulldog, seeing
rather aa
seeingrather
tribute to an
an organist
organist who
who was
played aa wrong
tribute
was reputed
reputed never
never to have
have played
pedalwrong pedalnote: not only Sinclair,
(Had not Elgar
note:
Sinclair,but J.S.
J.S.Bach
Bachhimself.
himself.(Had
Elgarremarked
remarkedto Jaeger
Jaeger
'looked at
when he
he was
was composing
when
composingthe
the work that he
he 'looked
at the
the theme
theme through
the
through the
personality(as
(asit were)
personality
were)of another
anotherJohnny'?)
Johnny'?)
fact there
there exists
existsan
an unfinished
unfinishedPedal
PedalExercitium
In fact
Exercitium in G minor by Bach
which
Bachwhich
bearsaa striking
striking resemblance
resemblanceto the
the opening
bears
openingof this
this variation:
variation:

BACH
BACH

ELGAR
ELGAR

*i£4J44~)JJI£BJGJ]1
Furthermore, the
Furthermore,
the choral
variations on Sei
Sei Gegrusset,
Gegrusset,also
choral variations
alsoin G minor,
minor, contain
contain
the falling
falling 7ths
Tths and
and rising
rising scale
the
scale characteristic
characteristic of the
the central
central section
the
section of the
Enigma theme
theme and,
and, like it, each
each ends
ends with aa Tierce
Enigma
Tierce de
Picardie. Thus,
feels
de Picardie.
Thus, feels
'dark saying'
ProfessorParrott,
Parrott, the
the 'dark
Professor
saying' and
the larger
larger theme
theme which
is
and the
which "'goes", but is
the abiding
greatestof
not played'
played' may be
be the
abiding influence
influence and
and inspiration
the greatest
of all
inspiration of
of the
all
composers.
composers.
fascinating evening,
evening, then,
A
A most
most fascinating
then, and
and well-attended
well-attended by Midlands
Midlands Branch
Branch
members
members despite
despite appalling
appalling weathu
weathe,r conditions.
conditions. Have
Have I omitted to mention
mention
anything? But of
of course
anything?
course-- the
the raison
raisond'etre
d'etre for all
all Midlands
MidlandsDelius
Delius meetings
meetings(tell
generouslyprovided
provided on this
it not in Gath!):
Gath!): the
the splendid
splendid repast
repast generously
this occasion
occasionby
Peter and
Williams (who had
and Wenda
Wenda Williams
had been
Peter
been prevented
prevented from holding
holding the
the meeting
meeting
in their own house
house by family illness)
illness) and
and the
the fruits of
of the
the vine,
vine, a cheeky
cheeky little
number
shall go
go again!
again!
number kindly brought
brought along
along by Peter
Peter Thorp.
Thorp. I shall

C.W.R.
c.w.R.
[We
understand that an
an up-to-date
up-to-date account
account of
of his
his Enigma
Enigma researches
researches by ProfesProfes[We understand
sor Parrott
Parrott will appear
appear in Christopher
Christopher Redwood's
Redwood's forthcoming
forthcoming volume
volume An
An Elgar
Elgar
sor
Companion -- Ed.]
Ed.l
Companion
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OBITUARY: MARJORIE
OBITUARY:
MARJORIETAPLEY
TAPLEY
great regret
It isis with very
very great
regret that I have
haveto report
report the
the death
death of Midlands
Midlands Branch
Branch
member Marjorie
member
Marjorie Tapley
Tapley on
on the
l9th May
the 19th
May 1982.
1982. Midlands
members will
Midlands members
pleasureshe
gaveon
rememberthe
the pleasure
(the
remember
shegave
on numerous
numerousoccasions
occasionssinging
Deliussongs
songs(the
singingDelius
particular favourites
Verlaine settings
favourites of hers).
part of
Vedaine
settings were
were particular
hers). She
the part
She also
also sang
sangthe
performed aa concert
Vreli when
when we
we performed
concert version
versionof Scene
Romeo and
Scene4 of A Village
VillageRomeo
and
and London
London members
recall her
Juliet and
members will recall
her singing
excerpts from Irmelin
lrmelin at
singingexcerpts
at
Holborn. In addition
addition she
performance(with piano
piano accompaniHolborn.
shesang
sanglocally
locally in aa performance
accompaniperformed many
ment) of Songs
ment)
Songsof
of Sunset
Sunsetand
and also
also performed
many times
times the
unaccomthe Delius
Delius unaccompaniedpart
part songs
groupsof singers.
songswith local
panied
local groups
singers.
Her repertoire
repertoire was
was wide,
rangingfrom the
Her
wide, ranging
the Elizabethans
Elizabethansto Gershwin,
and she
she
Gershwin,and
performed in opera
operaand
performancewas
performed
and oratorio.
Her last
last public
public performance
oratorio. Her
wasshortly
shortly before
before
Christmasin Handel's
Handel'sMessiah
Christmas
Messiahand
and after
after that she
she sang
sangillustrations
at aa Delius
illustrations at
Delius
Branch meeting
meeting for Professor
ProfessorParrot's
Parrot's talk
Branch
Elgar on 12th
talk on
on Elgar
1981.
12th December
December1981.
This was
performance,although
was to be
be her
her farewell
farewellperformance,
This
althoughwe
were not to know it at
the
we were
at the
time.
time.
R.B.K.
R .B .K .

Correspondence
Correspondence
From Ronald
Ronald Kirkman, Geneva.
Geneva.
year 1984
As
As every
every member
member of the
knows, the
the Society
Society knows,
the year
mark the
the
1984 will mark
fiftieth anniversary
Elgarand
anniversaryof the
the death
deathof Delius,
Delius,Elgar
and HoIst,
Holst, and
imaginethat
that
and I imagine
plans are
plans
are already
already being
being laid
laid for concerts,
concerts,exhibitions
exhibitions and
and lectures
lecturesto comcommemoratethe
occasionin the
memorate
the occasion
the United
United Kingdom
Kingdom and
and the
the United
United States.
States.
It occurred
occurredto me
me some
that an
sometime
time ago
ago that
ideal way
the names
namesof
an ideal
way to bring
bring the
these three
three British
public would
these
British composers
composersbefore
before aa world-wide
world-widepublic
be through
through
would be
the issue
issueof aa special
the
specialseries
seriesof commemorative
the Post
Post
commemorativestamps,
stamps,and
and I wrote
wrote to the
Office to suggest
Post Office's
parriOffice
suggestthis.
this. From
From the
the Post
reply I learnt
learnt that
Office's reply
that these
theseparricular anniversaries
are
place
cular
anniversaries
are on the
the list
list of some
some200
200 subjects
subjectsclamouring
clamouringfpr a place
the 1984
be "carefully
in the
programme and
1984 stamp
stamp programme
and that they
they will be
"carefully considered"
considered"
year is
when the
the programme
probably towards
when
programme for that year
is drawn
end of
drawnup,
up, probably
towardsthe
the end
r982.
1982.
I feel
everymember
memberof the
DeliusTrust,
feel strongly
if every
the Society
Society-- and
and the
the Delius
Trust,
strongly that if
Elgar
Elgar Society
British Music
Music Society
Society too -- wrote
wrote to the
Post Office
Office to
and British
the Post
Society and
press
the claims
Delius,Elgar
Elgar and
press the
claimsof Delius,
and HoIst
Holst to a special
the Post
Post
specialstamp
issue,the
stampissue,
Office to suggest
Post Office's
partiOffice
suggestthis.
this. From the
the Post
reply I learnt
learnt that these
these parti
Office's reply
of some
some 200 subjects
subjects clamouring
clamouring for a place
place
cular anniversaries
anniversaries are
are on the
the list of
cular
names
these three
three composers
composers would
would travel
travel all
all over
over the
the world,
world, from Abu
names of these
Dhabi
Indonesia.
Dhabi to Zimbabwe,
Zimbabwe, from lceland
Iceland to Indonesia.
I suggest
as I do
do should
should write
write now -- because
because soon
soon
suggest that
that anybody
anybody who feels
feels as
be too late
late - to the
the Post
Post Office
Office Marketing
Marketing Department,
Department, Postal
Postal HeadHeadit will be
quarters,
le Grand,
Grand, London
London ECIA
ECIA lHQ.
IHQ.
quarters, Headquarters
Headquarters Building,
Building, St
Martins le
St Martins
After all,
of us
us won't be
be around
around to see
see the
the hundredth
hundredth anniversary,
anniversary, in
all, many
many of
20341
2034!
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FORTHCOMING
FORTHCOMING
EVENTS
EVENTS
lruty27th
p.m. Great
TiresdayJuly
27th at
4.30 p.m.
at 4.30
Great Hall,
llall, Bristol
Tuesday
Bristol University
University
Delius'sCello
Cello Concerto
Concerto with
JoanneCole
Delius's
with soloist
soloistJoanne
Cole and
and the
the Bedfordshire
BedfordshireCounty
County
Youth Orchestra
Orcheitra conducted
conducted by
Youth
by Michael
Michael Rose,
part of
Rose, as
as part
of the
the ISME
ISME fIfteenth
fifteenth
BiennialConference.
Conference.
Biennial
p.rn Corn
July 30th
30th at
Friday July
at 8.00
8.00 p.m.
Exchange,Bedford
Friday
Corn Exchange,
Delius's Cello
Cello Concerto
Concerto with soloist
Delius's
soloist Robert
Robert Cohen
Cohenand
and the
the Bedfordshire
BedfordshireCounty
County
'A Musical
Orchestraconducted
conducted by
part of 'A
by Michael
Youth Orchestra
Michael Rose,
Rose, as
as part
MusicalWeekend'
Weekend'
presentedby Sir
Sir Thomas
ThomasBeecham
BeechamTrust
presented
Trust Ltd.
WednesdayAugust 25th at 8.00 p.m.
p-rn. Three
Wednesday
Three Choirs
Choin Festival, Hereford
Hercford
^In a Summer
Delius's In
Summer Garden.
Garden. Sir Charles
Delius's
Charles Groves
Groves conducts
conducts the
the RPO.
RPO. The
The
programmealso
also includes
includesDvorak's
Dvorak's Violin Concerto
programme
Concerto and
and the
the Fifth Symphony
Symphony of
VaughanWilliams.
Williams.
Vaughan
prn. Queen's
Sunday August 29th at 3.00 p.m.
Queen's Hall, Edinburgh
Festival Percy
Edinburgh Festival
Percy Grainger
Edinburgh
Grainger Centenary
Centenary Concert.
Concert. The
The Scottish
Scottish Baroque
Baroque
performs works
Ensembleperforms
works by Grainger
(Variotions on a
Graingerand
Kenneth Leighton
Ensemble
and Kenneth
kighton (Variations
Grainger/ conducted
theme of
of Grainger)
conducted by Leonard
theme
Leonard Friedman,
Friedman, and
and Eric Fenby
Fenby conducts
conducts
Delius's Air
Air and
Dance and
and Two
Two Aquarelles.
Aquarelles. Tickets
and Dance
Delius's
Tickets £4.50
f/.50 and
and £2.25.
t2.25. Tel:
Tel:
031-2255756.
5756.
031-225
Tuesday September
September 21st
Tuesday
21st at 7.00 p.m. Mary Ward
Ward House,
House, 5 Tavistock
Place,
Tavistock Place,
London
London
Delius Society
Society meeting:
meeting: Eric Fenby
Fenby talks
talks about
Delius
about Jelka
Jelka Delius.
Delius.
ThuMay October 7th
Tthat
at 8.00 pm.
p.m. Royal Festival
Thursday
Festival Hall, London
Delius's
Sir Georg
Brigg Fair.
Fair. Sir
Georg Solti conducts
conducts the
the LPO
LPO in a concert
concert of
of Berlioz,
Berlioz,
Delius's BriSS
Mozart,
of its
Mozart, Delius
Delius and
and Strauss
Strauss to celebrate
celebrate the
the orchestra's
orchestra's 50th anniversary
anniversary of
first
fIrst public concert
concert and
and repeating
repeating Beecham's
Beecham's programme
programme of
of that historic
historic
occasion.
£10.
occasion. Tickets
Tickets from f,3
£3 to f,I0.
Saturday October
October l6th
16th Fairfield
Fairfield Hall,
Hall, Croydon
Croydon
Julian
Uoyd Webber
Webber performs
performs Delius's
Delius's Cello
Cello Concerto
Concerto with the Philharmonia
Philharmonia
Julian Uoyd
Orchestra
Orchestra conducted
conducted by Vernon Handley.
Handley. Commercial
Commercial recording
recording to follow.
Thursday october
2lsa at 7.fi)
October 21st
7.00 p.m. BIlilIc,
BMIC, 10 Stratford
Stratford Place,
Place, London
London Wl.
Wl.
Delius
Delius society
Society meeting:
meeting: John Bird presents
presents a Grainger
Grainger centenary
Centenary talk.
Friday
at 7.fi)
7.00 p-rn.
p.m. Mary
Mary Ward House, 5 Tavistod<
Tavistock Place,
Place,
Friday November
November lgth
19th at
[.ondon.
LQndon.
Delius Society meeting:
meeting: an evening
evening with
with Norman Del Mar.

